Host CO_Correz says:
Captains log Stardate 10410.20 we are currently heading towards the Findeu systems to find out what could have happened to the missing Starfleet ship and if there is any explanation for this, while in the system we are to also gather data for possible colonization in this system

Host SM_Sergio says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin "Happiness is overrated", part >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host SM_Sergio says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin "Happiness is overrated", part 1>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Ens_T`Vok says:
::On the bridge of the Artemis, collecting the necessary data on the missing ships through Starfleet Security and glances over the bridge, trying to locate the CEO::

Host CO_Correz says:
::Stands up from her chair and takes a look at the bridge::

OPS_Ens_Landra says:
::At the OPS console on the bridge, monitoring energy distribution::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::On the bridge at science one looking over the last data sent by the missing vessels::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Oitan Hixxan sits at the Main Engineering console of the U.S.S. Artemis, looking up details on the Oberth class U.S.S. Aldura and the missing U.S.S. Wortin::

Host CO_Correz says:
CSO: How long will the data collection that Starfleet want take ?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: It depends on how much resources we can devote to it. I assume our priorities are the missing ships?

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
Self: U.S.S. Wortin, Intrepid Class...::He looks over the schematics of the vessel, checking over records from their last stay at a space-dock. He looks for any inconsistencies which may have lead to the vessels disappearance:: CTO: Ensign - do we have records of the Aldura's last known coordinates?

Host CO_Correz says:
CSO: Well for the time being I would like to run both side by side to begin with, if it needs changing then that option is there.... there are the possibilities that we may find something about the ships from just normal scans that we could miss

CTO_Ens_T`Vok says:
::Glances at the CEO as he locates him::  CEO: I'm downloading the information now, Commander...  ::turns his view back on his own panel and notices the download completed::  It seems that the Aldura was last reported to be in orbit of the 3rd planet of the system... an M Class Planet....

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Hixxan's hands skim over his console and he brings up a list of known phenomenon in and around the Findeu system, ordering the computer to check all Starfleet databases on the region::

OPS_Ens_Landra says:
::takes a quick look around the bridge, then returns his look to his console::

Host CO_Correz says:
OPS: ETA to the Findue system

OPS_Ens_Landra says:
::Taps a few buttons, then looks up to the captain before responding:: CO: ETA is two hours, captain..

Host CO_Correz says:
OPS: Acknowledged

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
CTO: Interesting, and the last known location of the Wortin?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: It will depend largely on what we find. Not much is known about the planet surfaces on the system. But my best guess would be three weeks

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: Does Starfleet really want us to fully assess the conditions in the system? Isn't a science vessel more adequate to that?

CTO_Ens_T`Vok says:
CEO: It appears that Wortin was also in orbit of the 3rd planet in the time of their last communication...  ::picks up the two PADD's and moves towards the CEO::  CEO: It seems that the 3rd planet would be the obvious place to start looking then...

Host CO_Correz says:
::Smiles:: CSO: Great ..::Stops and looks for a minute :: what was the last known position of the missing ships ... your right it probably is but they have already had one science vessel go missing guess they want to keep the rest ::Smiles::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: Indeed. What I don't understand is that the missing ships should be the priority. Colonization can certainly wait till we know what happened to them

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
CTO: Quite likely, however it would also be the place we should be avoiding. Two vessels have already gone missing in orbit of that planet...I don't want to add a third to the list. What do you think, probe?

Host CO_Correz says:
CSO: yep and if we find a lead it will take Priority.. But at the moment there is no harm in running both side by side

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::nods::CO: Yes Captain

OPS_Ens_Landra says:
::Turns his attention back to resource management::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::keeps LRS at maximum:: OPS: I need all power you can spare me to sensors. I don't want to be surprised

CTO_Ens_T`Vok says:
::nods::  CEO: Might be a good alternative, although the 3rd planet doesn't necessarily have to be the cause of this... for all we know it contains valuable information that both the Wortin and Aldura where looking at...

Host CO_Correz says:
::Stops and thinks for a while:: CSO: I will be in the RR, you have the bridge commander

OPS_Ens_Landra says:
::Nods:: CSO: I'm on it, commander. ::Taps a few buttons, routing some of the auxiliary power to the sensor array::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::His search for phenomenon turns up nothing - unusual that is. At least, nothing that they didn't already know about:: Self: Hmmmm...

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: Yes Captain, I will inform you if we find anything. I do not wish to be surprised by whatever might have caught the other ships

Host CO_Correz says:
CSO; Excellent

Host CO_Correz says:
::walks of in to the RR grabbing a coffee and sitting down at her desk::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
CTO: For the time being, I don't want to risk it...CSO: Commander, permission to launch a probe and place it in orbit of Findeu III once we have entered the system? 

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::Leaves science one for a science officers and goes to the center of the bridge. Does not sit::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CEO: Sounds like a very good idea, begin working on it

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::He glances over at Commander Gomes and nods to her once, immediately preparing a probe for launch upon their arrival:: CTO: Ensign, do we have access to any of the logs or records from either ship?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::Paces the bridge, looking over the science consoles from time to time::

CTO_Ens_T`Vok says:
::nods::  CEO: May I recommend we let engineering install some redundant defensive systems to make it tougher in this case...

Host CO_Correz says:
::Picks up a Padd reading it and then walks to the window looking out thinking about the other ships::

CTO_Ens_T`Vok says:
::Taps his PADD and lays it on the mission console, then opens up the Captain's log from the Wortin::  CEO: I have both the Captain's logs... ::gestures towards the screen::

Host SM_Sergio says:
ACTION : On the Screen, a middle aged bolian appears.

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
CTO: A wise precaution, but we may have to remove some of the internal casing to allow for added defenses...::He pauses to think:: CTO: I wonder if it could do without an automated navigation system...

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::He pauses once more and turns to T'Vok:: CTO: Excellent, lets start revie - ::He pauses, noticing the Bolian man on the screen::

Host SM_Sergio says:
ACTION : "Captain's log, Stardate 10408.10."

Host SM_Sergio says:
ACTION : "We have started our survey of the third planet on the Findeu system, which seems the most promising in terms of colonization.. Roughly the same composition as Earth, approximately 1.2 times her mass, with a higher percentage of land to water ratio.."

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Self: I wonder... ::glances at the starry viewscreen::

CTO_Ens_T`Vok says:
::Watches the Bolian as well, watching for things that could give them clues::

Host SM_Sergio says:
ACTION : "I'm preparing to send several teams down to the planet, to start the surveys."

Host CO_Correz says:
::walks back out on to the bridge still carrying her coffee::

Host SM_Sergio says:
ACTION : "We will be here for a while, so I’ve allowed some crew to have shore leave on the planet itself."

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::Nods to the Captain as she returns::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: Still nothing new

OPS_Ens_Landra says:
::Sits back in his chair, swinging it a little::

Host CO_Correz says:
CSO: understood

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::nods again and goes back to her station::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Hixxan routes the log towards the Captain's office for informational purposes, and watches the log with interest::

Host SM_Sergio says:
ACTION : "Everything is going according to schedule. End Log"

CTO_Ens_T`Vok says:
::Closes the log and displays the directory::  CEO: This seems to be the last log received from the Worting...

Host CO_Correz says:
::Taps her consol by her chair and see what the CEO has sent her ::

CTO_Ens_T`Vok says:
::accesses his PADD and opens the last Captain's Log of the Aldura on the console screen::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
CTO: All appears to be within order...however why a Captain would send his crew for shore leave on an unexplored planet - I will never know. ::He sighs once:: How long ago was this transmission sent?

CTO_Ens_T`Vok says:
::nods at the CEO's comment::  CEO: Indeed... apparently the Captain wasn't applying the rules as tight as Starfleet Command wishes in this case...

Host SM_Sergio says:
ACTION : ON the viewscreen, a Caitian appears "Captain's log, Starrrrdate 10409.25"

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::continues monitoring LRSs::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Nods as he reviews the situation in his mind, and turns back to the screen, looking over the Caitian Captain this time - likely the Wortin's Commanding Officer::

Host SM_Sergio says:
ACTION : "We've found no traces of the Wortin... And neither of their crew. We did, however, find several "camps" all around the third planet of the system... Wortin's equipment, as confirmed by an investigation of the serial numbers.. We continue in orbit around this planet, to see if anything else will turn up from the equipment we found."

Host CO_Correz says:
::Starts reading the information the Hixxan had sent her and raises an eyebrow::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: I have the general description of the system. Nothing of note, I am not sure you would like to hear it

Host SM_Sergio says:
ACTION : "Two Away teams are still on the planet, trying to investigate several caves of magnacite metal, which prevents accurate scanning inside those mountains."

Host CO_Correz says:
CSO: That’s fine I would prefer to get to know a systems as much as possible under these circumstances .. Fire away commander

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: Aye

Host SM_Sergio says:
ACTION : "It rrrremains a misterrrry as to what would cause the crrrrrew of the Aldura's to leave their equipment abandoned like this..”

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: There are 2 M class planets, 2 gas giants,  a small volcanic planet and a smaller frozen one. There is also an asteroid belt, oddly close to the star. And a white dwarf on the outskirts

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Hixxan watches the log from the Wortin, noting the references to the missing Aldura crew and sighs:: CTO: Alright, so they discovered the Aldura camp...do we know what information they collected about those magnacite caves?

Host CO_Correz says:
CSO: Would the asteroid belt not have an impact on the star if that close?

Host SM_Sergio says:
ACTION : "But my officerrrs and I are cerrrtain that we will find out what trrrranspirrrred herrre."

Host SM_Sergio says:
ACTION : "End Log"

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::shrugs::CO: It should not even be that close, all the asteroids would probably fall on the start eventually. Perhaps it was formed recently

Host CO_Correz says:
CSO: Strange though unless the asteroid belt was hiding something or ::Shakes her head:: How do you mean formed recently?

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
Self: Perhaps they encountered something on the surface, a virus, hostile forces or native animals - but where did their ships go?

CTO_Ens_T`Vok says:
::Shakes his head::  CEO: No, we don't know what they collected from those magnacite caves...

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: I will only have more data when I get there. Belts are usually formed by pulverized planets, due to natural events.

Host CO_Correz says:
CSO: understood keep that asteroid belt in mind though

Host CO_Correz says:
OPS: eta please

CTO_Ens_T`Vok says:
::Glances at the CEO::  CEO: But as mentioned, the probe now has a few things to look for... those camps for one are the most important one... maybe there still people on the surface there...

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::Nods::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
CTO: Perhaps the answer is down in those caves...::He thinks:: CTO: Alright - we'll begin with an orbital survey, using our probes...once we know there are no spatial anomalies in the region, we'll proceed to the surface...armed teams and medical staff on standby...::He nods::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
CTO: They may still be there - we just have to find them.

CTO_Ens_T`Vok says:
::nods::  CEO: Understood...

OPS_Ens_Landra says:
::Glancing at his console, looking up with a mildly shocked expression, hoping his lapse in attention wouldn't be too apparent::CO: ETA is... ::taps his console:: One hour...

Host CO_Correz says:
::Sighs slightly:: OPS: well that will have to do for the moment ::Starts tapping her fingers on her chair and then stands up and walks to the TL:: CSO: commander you have the bridge I will be in my Ready room if you need me

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::nods::CO: Aye Captain

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
CEO: Brief your staff concerning the situation on the surface, and attempt to compile a list of risk factors that may be present. I'll request the Commander Gomes prepares a team of officers trained in geology, to begin surveys of the caves.

OPS_Ens_Landra says:
::Taps his console a few times as a blip comes up:: CSO: Commander! I'm picking up a faint signal.. Looks like it's from an Intrepid class starship.... Computer identifies it as the Wortin's signature...

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::nods to OPS and checks her own readings::

OPS_Ens_Landra says:
CSO: It seems to be orbiting the third planet...

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
*CO*Gomes to Correz

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
OPS:Keep tracking it

Host CO_Correz says:
*CEO*:  Correz to Hixxan what have you found at the moment?

OPS_Ens_Landra says:
::Nods:: CSO: Tracks are running... ::Taps a few commands to make sure they really are running.

CTO_Ens_T`Vok says:
::glances at OPS' comment and returns to tactical::  CSO: I can confirm that Commander...

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
OPS: I don't remember seeing any other vessels assigned to this system

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
OPS/CTO: So it very likely is our missing ship

Host CO_Correz says:
*CSO* go ahead commander

OPS_Ens_Landra says:
::Nods:: CSO: The computer has verified the transponder signal.. It's the Wortin..

CTO_Ens_T`Vok says:
::nods::  CSO: Looking at these readings the possibility of that would be high indeed...

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::He looks up as hears Captain Correz:: *CO*: It appears both the Aldura and Wortin sent away teams to the surface, sir...we are currently reviewing the Wortin's records, sir.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
*CO*We are detecting an intrepid class starship in the system

Host CO_Correz says:
*CSO* have we a signature from the ship at all

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
*CO*We are working on it ::feels a bit guilty with that "we", while glancing at  OPS and CTO who are actually working::~

Host CO_Correz says:
*CSO* excellent take us to maximum warp and lay in those co ordinates... start scanning the area for any surprises now commander I will be up shortly Correz out

Host CO_Correz says:
CEO/TO: please join me on the bridge

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
*CO* Yes ma'am. Gomes out

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
FCO: Maximum warp to those readings

Host SM_Sergio says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End "Happiness if overrated", part 1>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host SM_Sergio says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End "Happiness if overrated", part 1>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

